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VOLVIC, France: The lush volcanic hills surrounding
Volvic in central France have long been a source of
mineral water prized worldwide, but locals and geolo-
gists warn that too much is now being pumped out,
putting the entire region at risk. “We used to have
water up to our knees and the stream could turn two
mills,” said Pierre Grodecoeur, 69, pointing out the
flow outside the house where he was born in Les
Moulins Blancs.

The mills are long gone, Grodecoeur said, and these
days the stream bed is often dry. His village in the Au-
vergne region is just down the road from the hulking
Volvic bottling plant owned by French food and bev-
erage giant Danone. Since 2014, the government has
allowed Danone to bottle up to 2.8 million cubic meters
a year - or 2.8 billion one-liter bottles. That translates
into an extraction of nearly 89 liters per second from
the Volvic water table, compared with just 15.6 liters
when bottling operations first began in 1965.

But at the nearby fish hatchery of Saint-Genest-
l’Enfant, a registered landmark dating from the 17th
century where the Volvic source naturally emerges,
there are now some months when no water flows at all.
The owner, Edouard de Feligonde, had to shut down
the fishery a few years ago after duckweed formed
slick green films over basins that became stagnant for
lack of current. “Danone is destroying a historical mon-
ument so that it can send its bits of plastic to the other
side of the world,” said Feligonde, who is waging a
legal battle against the multinational with the lawyer
and former environment minister Corinne Lepage.

‘Desertification’ 
Robert Durand, a geologist, told AFP that the aver-

age flow rate at the Volvic source had fallen to 50 liters
per second, far below the 470 liters per second meas-
ured in 1927. Water shortages are already impacting
the region’s biodiversity by reducing the natural hu-
midity of the forested hills. “It can be described as the
beginning of a desertification,” said Christian Amblard,
an expert with France’s CNRS research institute in
Clermont-Ferrand, the historic capital of Auvergne.

He cited declines in black alder trees and the siskin
songbirds that nest in them, and in ash trees and golden
orioles. “Only the hand of man and Volvic are respon-
sible,” he said. Laurent Campos-Hugueney, a farmer
and member of the Water is a Public Good collective,
said streams around Volvic no longer flow strongly
enough to support irrigation. “There hasn’t been any
plant or vegetable operations in the area for several
years,” he said.

But Jerome Gros, director at the Volvic bottling site,
disputed the claim that his operations were sucking the
waterbed dry and said Danone was investing heavily
in protecting the source. “We have saved 380 million
litres between 2017 and 2020 even as sales remained
stable,” Gros told AFP. In 2014, for example, Volvic
needed to pump out two liters to fill a one-liter bottle,
with the excess used for sterilizing and rinsing equip-
ment. “Today we’re down to just 1.4 liters for every liter
bottled,” he said. 

‘Shooting itself in the foot’ 
Critics are not convinced, noting that Volvic

pumps up water from up to 100 meters deep, and that
stream depletions cannot be ascribed to the weather
since rainfall has remained steady over the past years.
“It’s like you’re emptying a bathtub from the bottom,”

said Francois-Dominique de Larouziere, a geologist
who is member of the local Preva environmental
preservation group.

Authorities have also allowed Volvic to spread its
volume allotment over the entire year, meaning it can
pump more in summer when demand spikes, leaving
everyone else high and dry. The government’s top of-
ficial for the region, Philippe Chopin, told a parliamen-
tary commission in April that “environmental
conditions, in particular drought, caused a drop in the
aquifer that we do not believe can be blamed” on

Volvic’s extractions. 
His assertions were rejected by many in Volvic,

where the issuance of building permits was suspended
last August because of the risk of drinking water short-
ages - though the mayor denied any proof that Volvic’s
operations were the cause. “How can you tell people
they can’t water three tomato plants in the middle of
summer, when they see full trucks leaving this fac-
tory?” De Larouziere said. “Danone is shooting itself
in the foot, but when the faucet stops running, it’s going
to be painful.” — AFP  

VOLVIC, France: An employee works at the French mineral water company Volvic on May 5, 2021. — AFP 

After battle, hedge 
fund wins Tribune 
newspaper chain
WASHINGTON: A hedge fund won approval
Friday after a bitter campaign to acquire Tribune
Publishing and create the second-largest US
newspaper chain, raising fears of deeper news-
room cuts in the troubled sector. Tribune share-
holders approved the deal to sell the group to
Alden Global Capital, rejecting pleas from unions
and media watchdogs who have blasted the in-
vestment group for drastic newsroom job cuts it
has made at its other media properties.

The transaction assigned a $633 million value
to the group, which includes the New York Daily
News, Baltimore Sun, Orlando Sentinel, South
Florida’s Sun-Sentinel, Virginia’s Daily Press and
Virginian-Pilot, Hartford Courant and The Morn-
ing Call in Allentown, Pennsylvania. Combining
the dailies with Alden’s other properties will cre-
ate the second-largest US newspaper group be-
hind USA Today owner Gannett, industry
analysts say. Alden, which already owned about
one-third of Tribune shares, will take the com-
pany private, delisting its shares, in the deal set
to close June 30.

The sale comes after a failed alternate bid
from Maryland billionaire Stewart Bainum, who
wanted to create a nonprofit news operation at
the newspaper in Baltimore and possibly others.
The deal heightened concerns that Alden would
follow its policy of deep newsroom cuts to boost
profitability at its media operations.

“Alden has a track record of cutting local
newsrooms to the bone,” said Jon Schleuss,
president of the NewsGuild, which represents
journalists at some of the Tribune dailies. “Alden’s
playbook of massive cuts will mean fewer jour-
nalists able to cover their communities, hold the
power to account and provide a voice to the
voiceless.” Chicago Tribune reporter and News-
Guild representative Gregory Pratt tweeted after
the vote: “We are all deeply concerned by Alden
Global Capital’s purchase of Tribune Publishing.
It is a sad, sobering day for journalism,
@chicagotribune and the city we love. But we
will continue to fight for a better newsroom and
each other.” — AFP 

Too thirsty? France’s Volvic 
blamed as streams run dry

Water shortages already impacting region’s biodiversity 

NEW YORK: The rousing stock market debut of
dairy alternative Oatly underlines anew people’s en-
during appetite for vegan products. If anything, that
hunger has grown during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Following a heady Nasdaq debut on Thursday and
another surge in Friday’s session, the Swedish food
company is now valued at about $13 billion, a lofty
level for one that took in $421 million in revenues last
year from sales of oat-based milk, ice cream and
other products not made with space-age technology.

Oatly is far from alone in the emerging space. Ear-
lier this month, Nestle launched a new non-dairy milk
made with peas, adding to a slate of plant-based op-
tions for burgers, sausages and tuna. At its vast chain
of coffee shops, Starbucks now offers four creamers
made from something other than cow’s milk: soy, al-
monds, coconut and, since March, oats. And in Singa-
pore, since December consumers have the option to

purchase lab-grown chicken composed from animal
muscle cells.

The alternative food industry was already on the
rise before the pandemic, with startups like Beyond
Meat and Impossible Foods winning praise for vegan
items that surprised many consumers with their like-
ness to meat in terms of taste, odor and texture. In
April 2019, Burger King made waves after launching
the first vegan version of its popular “Whopper”
sandwich. Since then, most big fast-food chains have
followed suit, while producers have joined Nestle in
introducing meatless supermarket products.

During COVID-19, meat alternatives enjoyed a
temporary surge in interest as some consumers
sought healthier products. Sales of Beyond Meat
products spiked initially before moderating. The
surge also came as production problems, due partly
to COVID-19 outbreaks, temporarily curtailed con-
ventional meat availability, though supplies later sta-
bilized. “The pandemic opened people’s eyes to the
risks of the meat industry, the relative fragility of its
value chain,” said Jan Dutkiewicz, a fellow at Concor-
dia University and Harvard Law School who writes
often on food and environmental studies.

Investor interest in alternative meat is keen in part
because of the environmental costs of conventional

meat production, as well as concerns about animal
welfare. Investments in alternative food tripled in
2020 to $3.1 billion, according to the Good Food In-
stitute, a nonprofit. This included $2.1 billion for
plant-based meat, egg and dairy companies; $360
million for cultivated meat companies; and $590 mil-
lion for fermentation companies devoted to protein
alternatives. — AFP  

Oatly surge shows
alternative food 
hot commodity

WROCLAW: A Polish company on
Friday launched the world’s first indus-
trial production line of solar panels
based on groundbreaking perovskite
technology, which could revolutionize
access to solar power. Named after the
Baltic goddess of the sun, Saule Tech-
nologies makes sheets of solar panels
using a novel inkjet printing procedure
invented by company founder Olga
Malinkiewicz.

“We’re scaling up, going from lab-
oratory to production line,” said Ma-
linkiewicz, whose firm is based in the
southern city of Wroclaw. The cutting-
edge technology has been in the
works for close to a decade but the
plant opening comes at a fortuitous
time, as the EU member is experienc-
ing a solar boom.

Poland has long relied on coal for
most of its energy needs but under an

EU plan to cut emissions, its mines are
set to shut by 2049. Photovoltaic panels
coated with perovskite film are light,
flexible and can easily be fixed to al-
most any surface to produce electricity
even inside buildings.

Manufacturing costs are down
thanks to the inkjet printing procedure
for perovskites, which makes it possible
to produce the panels under lower tem-
peratures. Malinkiewicz developed the
processing method in 2013 while still a
PhD student at the University of Valen-
cia in Spain. Her discovery earned her
an article in the journal Nature as well
as an award from MIT and top spot in
a competition organised by the Euro-
pean Commission.

Now, “we’re opening the world’s first
factory of perovskite solar cells,” she
told AFP. She said “demand already ex-
ceeds production capacity”, which is

estimated initially at an annual 40,000
sq m.

In the Himalayas and outer space 
The first commercial orders have

come in from the Internet of Things and
construction sectors. The technology

involved consists of printing layers of
photovoltaic cells onto transparent
plastic sheets. The panels can be made
very small or large, and can also be cut
down in size or glued together to cover
greater surface areas. —AFP  

CHICAGO: Oatly oat milk and chocolate oat milk are seen
on May 20, 2021. —AFP 

WROCLAW: An employee of Polish firm Saule Technologies walks past a production unit
for solar panels on May 20, 2021. —AFP 

Polish firm opens cutting-edge
solar energy plant


